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with their amounts »t once convinces ui her communion we find brought down j 
that the law ot charity mill standing on 
the divine statute book h»s not beeu by 
them rendered obadeto. They have tho 
heart and the spirit of sacrifice to give 
their tithes, aril often more tbau their 
tithe-1, nuto tho Lord.

In the archdloceee of Baltimore, ee in all 
other dioceses of this country, the temples 
la which they worship ure aluioet invail- 
ably erected by th«ir voluntary ontzlbiv 
tlons, unleee, ai happened occasionally, 
one Individual or one family undertakes 
the wh -le expense. When the church Is 
erected, those who cm aff »rd to do »•> ptv 
a yearly rental, averaging say $50 each
family—the average < flertory culkctlun 1 orders Add again 
bviog about half that sum. la addition the immense number of brothers 
to all thin there are la most parts of the who conduct our educa Iona, industrial 
country extraordinary collections for such and reformatory Institutions. The*e, 
purpose# «s the support of ( rphan asylums, turning their back# upon homes and 
the Indian and negro missions In the I friends and all that life holds dear, devote 
United States, tha re claiming of children themselves to the Christ like task of hési
ta Industrial schools, the supply by Dorcas lug poor humanity’s sores, 
societies of clothing to needy applicants, The Immense urgaulzition of St. Vin- 
the personal visitation of the sick or des- cent de Paul, which has its average of a 
tttnte by that most beneficent body known dezen or so working members lu most 
as the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, parishes In the land, baa not one salaried 
Year in and year out the appeal from the officer among the numbar who make 
pulpit Is made, and for the most part I It up. 1 - is within the truth to say 
cheerfully responded to. that In this country many thousands

It is not rhetorical exaggeration, but of men aud women give themselves 
the naked truth, to say that the Unurch up to the wo k cf God, th .wing 
provides homes for those yet on the forth In their live# tho undying fresh- 
threshold of life and furnishes retreat- net* and e ergy of Chrl-t’s cxampla and 
for those on the threshold of death, pricept. With these Ills words do not 
She bas asylums, in which the aged, pass away ! Iu the present year the do- 
both men and women, find at one and ! tire of sacrifice of self, after our Divine 
the same time a refuge iu their declining Master’s ersmpD, appears to have touched 
days from the storms of life and a more hearts than U common. The noble 
novitiate to prepare them for eternity, epidemic of high resolves aad high deeds 
Sne rocks her cnildren in the cradle of would seem to be spreading. Tue very 
infancy ; she soothes them to rest on day on which tbese lines are written, a 
the coach of death. lady in Mr (Jarnegte’s adopted state, one

She begins with the orphan asylum ; “ with gbwhig health and boundksa 
follows up the erring girl till wealth,” gives up, not alone her vast fur

▲ bai E bktruat I tune to tne betterment of the condition
in provided in a Hoime ot the Giod of the Indhu and the colored rrce, but— 
Shepherd; lakes tho incorrigible boy «-hat t« far more heroic—gives up herself ! 
and in an industrial achool or protector Aud many others we all know who, with 
ate teaches him n uielul trade ; seeks le*a iu abandon of worldly wealth, sur 
cut destitute fathers and mothers, wito render them-elves to livti of poverty and 
their helpless children, and without toll with a self renunciation no less corn- 
noise or parade extends the needed aid ; | ple*e. 
provides unstinticgly lor elementary 
Catholic training, even after tho en
forced payment of the school tax to the I battle, endeavoring t> bring about peace, 
state or municipal treasury ; ministers Ufttlmes they were allied by blood and 
freely to Higher intellectual cravings in I interest to the combatants on either side, 
the college, and in these iatter days, If we may believe those who stand upon 
aided by the princely otlenogs ot her the watch towers and tcan the situs of the 
children, lays down the lines of a great times, a tempest of war, to which all 
university and goes forward in her I former wars were holiday tournaments, 
sublime task of imparting the highest looms big upon the borizm and tb^aUna 
aud holiest in culture aud morals to her to whelm the world In horrors. Wealth 
more gifted sons. and poverty, they say, stand more and

In the state cf Maryland and the Did more apart md glare across the widening 
trict of Columbia —I speak of tbese cha«m more fiercely. “ While the wicked 
because I happen to be tfficially connected are proud, the poor man id set on fire !” 
with them — there are under Catholic Capital and kbur, after severe skirmishes 
auspice?, and in a total Catholic pvpula with varying success, are arming the 
ttou of 250.U00, two foundling asylums, supreme conflict,
two asylums for colored children and ten I Aud these l have mentioned, with the 
for white orphans, housing and educa‘lng I credentials cf self-renunciation, pass be- 
1500 little ones, all of wh im are admitted tween the lir es, averting on one side that 
regardless of creed, together with six superfluous wealth is a curse and a snare, 
hospitals and a large number of reform- that honest labor has its rights ; on tee 
atory Institutions. In the more populous other, that some la the providence or God 
centres, such as New York, Philadelphie, must labor, that toil is honorable and con- 
Boeton and Chicago, the statistics of Cath eecrated by Chiist’s rumple ; and to bAb 
olie benevolence swell In the ratio of the aides crying out that Carist’a reign, if they 
population. The maintenance and sup- acknowledge His leadership, la primarily 
port of these Institutions would be a | bbd essentially a reign of peace, 
manifest impossibility but lor reasons to 
wnich 1 shall advert later on.

And here a number of objections may 
be urged. Mr. Carnegie boldly asserts I St. Thomas Aquinas writes : The
the probability that nineteen twentieths Mass is not only the greatest of God’s 
of the so colled charity of to-day Is un miracles, but it Is an abridgement of all 
wisely spent—H so spent, indeed, es to the wonders He has ever wrought.” S:. 
produce the very evils which It proposes Bunaventure says: *• The Maes ii a cum- 
to mitigate or cure.” Surely this ie a mndlum cf Gud’a love and of all 
statement which he will, upon further ex- His benefits to men.” St. Alp dona us 
i-erlence and tell action, cheerfully retract Ltgourl concludes that “ All the honors 
No matter what efforts may be made by I which angels aud men by their homages 
philanthropists and social economteto for I and martyrdom?, and other good woika 
tho removal of poverty, we must make I have ever given tu G id ciuld not give 
up our minds that poverty in one shape Him as much glory as a tingle Mats.” S . 
or another will always exist among ns. I Levuatd, of Port Mturice, pays: "The 
The words of Christ will be ever verified Mass is the sun of Christianity, the seul cf 
—“ The poor ye have always with you.” faith, the centre of the Catholic religion, 
As well attempt to legislate vice out of ex- the condensation of all that la good cud 
letecceas to legislate noverty aud suffering beautiful la the Church of CarUt. Toe 
out of the world. Lindon is to-day the Mass is the miracle of miracles, the wonder 
richest city In the wutld ; it Is also the of wonders. The Maes Is tho sun of holy 
poorest. Berlin, with a population of religion, which dhslpates the cloud and 
1,500,000, has 200 000 living from hand to restores serenity to the heavens. For my 
mouth and verging on destitution. It Is part I am ntrsuaddd that if It were not fur 
In accordance with the economy of Divine the holy Miss the world would have iong 
Province that men should exist In un- bIuc j tottered from Its foundation, crushed 
equal conditions In society in order to the beneath the enormous wtight of lis 
exercise of benevolent virtues. Moreover, accumulated Iniquities 
sickness and death will come upm the moment of the day and r.igM, during the 
bread-wlnuer aud wife and child have year round, this Infinite Victim is Im

molated on several altars ia some part of 
the world for the salvation of mankind, 
and kenca the pious practice of uniting 
ourselves aud our action with Jesus upon 
tha altar.

The Love of tiud. pen the wind to the shorn lamb, and who 
feeds the young rams They can feel only 
the weight of Bill ctlon pmslng heavily 
upon them ; aud they shut their eyes to 
the ray of light that shows thorn the reason 
why tliev ehou'd pair sorrow and grief and 
patu. It Is true many bave words of 
patience end resignation on tbeir lips, but 
their hearts ere lebelltoas, proud, unsub
dued. T. ey real zi the fitoees tf Christ’s 
ev ff.rlr.g—,ut He wm Christ and He bed 
a work to do. They forgot that He 
worked for them—that He made them 
other Christs, Tiny 
not oniv the teal 
the mystical Christ, collectively, the 
Ciurch ; individually the members 
of the Church, have to be followers of 
Christ, like lu all things unto the Head. 
Therefore, the Church must suffer, and it 
does suffer cruelty but patiently ; repay 
leg evil with goed ; bringing the blessings 
« f the G >sp( Is to lands m aked with the 
blood of her martyred children ; submit- 
tli g to insult, calumny, abuse of every 
kind ; rrj deed that bhe can follow In the 
footsteps of Christ and carry out His 
behests. Therefore, we her children must 
likewise euff r. If we would reign with 
Christ, we must suffer with Christ. 
Therefore must we fill up in our bodies 

« pe,ce be to yon.”—G japel of the day. I wh*t 1* wanting in the sufferings of Christ. 
'John xx. 19.) Wt are, I fear, somewhat too lenient with
v The (i'«,.et chosen for thl., the octave oimelvea on this point, dear brethern. 
of Enter, dearly beloved, i« significant. Catholics are accuted by these not of our 
It teeius to emphae'zs tho effect tint the <-f depreclatlrg the medutorsblp cf
Resurrection should have up u our souls Cbilst. \\ bile It Is uot necessary to point
__that fear, dit content, dlscouragtment ou* y°u *^e falsity of the charge, it is
should have been ban sled by the thought peihspt Important to observe that possibly 
of the Risen l.otd, In whose name bellev have a misleading view of GnrleVs
iug we should have life. Peace should vicarious suffering. It does not ixclude 
reign within m—peace with Gad—;he tfce necessity of out suffering, ‘ if any 
peace that cornea af’.tra sincere confession mftU “h.l deny himse'f, let him take up 
•and worthy CvmmuuioL—the sense 0f hi. cross dally and follow Me.” Oar Lord 
protec.i n and fellowship with God that l»6'»'’ th»‘ we shall suffer dolly. No 
the Real Presence hrlugi luto our hearts : matter what the trouble, therefore, dearly 
veace with cur fellow meu — for Kut.r I beloved, let us not grow discouraged — 
taught us to banish anger, Indignait,n, otherwise Easter shall have been In vain, 
everything that could act es a disturbing ! ^ wfl9. htttng that Christ should sufftr, 
cause iu our relations with cur kind ; *5 ® -leg that we should suffer,
re ace with outs.lvt.—the scute tf trau- " " “'h «xhurted by hr. Paul to seek the
qolltty that eteals over » aoul in tarmnny ‘hmgs of Christ ; sutferlttg was one of
with its Creator and His creatures, like *•>*">. The Resurrection has proven to us 

breath rf eventide that gla-s.s our capability of overcoming the trouble 
of the world. It gives us the one thlug 
necerisary to steel our bssr'.s against the 
ascaults of world, 11 :sh and devil, be thty 

strong. '1 ne PeAce of our Lurd 
Jesus Christ tbet sorpabBtith all under- 
stavniag, seek that Peace—you will tiad 
in is freedom from sin — and then, no 
uiattrfr what the sill ction, you will recog 
niz-3 Its fitness iu the economy of God ;

into every-hay, nineteenth century life, 
tmd as a well recogniz’d system, the 
utter sacrifice and life consecration of 
one’s self to one’s fellow creatures. 
Need I appeal for confirmation to face 
which are apparent to all 1 C-imdOer 
tho ermy of Sisters of Gnarity withiu 
the l’.miio of the United Stat* b ; add to 
these the sisters of Mercy, the dialers 
of Notre Dame, of the Good Shepherd, 
the Lillie S titers of tne Poor, of the 
Bon Sucvur, anti the other numerous 
bands of womtn who serve for hie with 
out pecunihry reward. Add to these 
the male members of the religious

Like a cradle, rock lus ,^roc Nd g,
It)*0’» sweet loots d‘ opping 

Oti the little (uce Below.
Harts the Rreeu e»rtu, swIbglnL'. turning, 

Peru lets, bolseh e-, nmIV muO elow, 
jrgJlH il o lighti»t God’s fsen bending 

Down aud watching us below.

And as feehlo babes that sutror,
Toss aud cry and will i oi lest,

Are the or e" toe lender mother 
Holds the closest, loves the i>«**t.,

So when we are weak and wretched
jjv cur elm* weighed down, distressed, 

Then'll- Ie th»t liod'e grout patience 
Holds us closest, loves us best,

O

forget that 
Christ, but

fk
O great heart of God I whose luvlrg 

Oannut hlndereo he nor oroestd,
1 not wi-ury. will not t vea 
In our death Its «If he lost.

Love divine ! of such grout loving, 
only mothers gnow the cost ; 
it of love, which all love pfusing, 

ave a eon to save the lost C \ 11
■ ■ IF

,Ar,wn /xî; p;Oo*m
— Helen Hunt.
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,SHORT bKKMOSA FOU UUtiY 
I'KOl’LE. /T'

Preached in Ht. Patrick t Cathedral, N. Y.

<><=LOW SUNDAY.

C

1 >* ii)*_r purely vegetal)le, they op
erate without (li-1 urhanee to the 

catches no mice,” ami so is the system, iliet or occupation. Put. 
business man handicapped who up iu sealed vials, hence always 
suffers from rack headache, bilious- fresh ami reliable, which is not 
ness and dyspepsia, unless lie makes the ease with pills pul up in wood 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, and pasteboard Imim s.

For men or women of sedentary The “ Pleasant Pellets” are the 
habits, there is nothing equal to only Liver Pill sold, by druggists, 
them as a gentle, laxative to the under a Jr, ym rtmfct from
bowels, and as a regulator of the their makers, of their giving satis- 
ent ire digestive system. No grip- faction in c/vr// enst, or price 
ing, no pain, they are as gentle as paid for them ( 2Ô cents) w ill In- 
Nat lire herself in their action. refunded.

“THE CAT IN GLOVES

Persons whose busines* gives 
them little physical exercise, will because you only pay for tin 
do well to always keep a vial in j tjood you get. 
their vest pocket, to ward off all 
attacks of indigestion.

They're the c/najusf pill sold.

tbe tweet
the bosom of the waters, holding lu fiim 
eiLb.'ace tbe betutoi us lints of the over 
hanging ?ky, and hushes the dbcoidaut 
notes oi tho birds that silent y wing thdt 
huevtiiward 11 got across tho purpling 
heavens. Yes, dearly beloved, despite 
the j i>fill Etsteir Alleluia many suuls are 
In ine slough tf despond. Dltcmrago
mont, that worst end wiliest enemy of the . „ . 4l
.drltu.l life, Bvcrn, to prevail. Tlo eick *J ■»*«" patleatly, veiignedly, ana
ne.B that eeemi ,o wld.epre.d, the number “,l’-lll|X>y beeruee you ah all Have ta.Ud

and relioaed the things of Umlst.

In ihe cldtn days of strife and bloodshed 
w meu moved botween opposing Huts of

ask more ?( an you
World’s Dispensary Medical As 

One little “ Pellet” a dose as a lax- ! soeiation, Manufacturers, 003 Main 
ative ; three or four as a cathartic. | Street, Buffalo, N. Y.ever so

how Lad your case, or of how long 
standing, you can bo cured. In 
curable eases are rare. It's worth 
*c>(M) to you, if you have one. The 
manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s Rem 
edy are looking for them. Thvy’II 
pay you that amount in cash, if 
they can’t cure you. It's a plain 

£ square offer from a responsible 
WI business house, and they wetm it.

! It seems too one-sided, too much 
j of a risk. It would be—with any 

Something /.< lost other medicine behind it. But in - 
when you use Dr. Sage’s Gatarrh curable cases are rare—with I)r. 
Remedy. It’s Catarrh. No matter I Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

of sudden dent! a that atarlle ua, account 
for nrnen of It. Dlrconteut with G id and 
onretlvea, the troubles that overshadow 
life, the ditfi.-ultUa In the way of perfec
tion, are p -rhaps the prloclpal canaea of 1 CARDINAL U1BBONH ON THE CATHO- 
curdeapordency. Tne aoui tnat ta 11 roded Lie VIE At Oif WEALTH AND ITdOB- 
wlth diacouragement and dletruil ; that ' LIGATIONS.
(trowa afraid and dllfi ieut in aleht of dlfli 
culllee and danpere, tbit la overwhelmed, 
proatrated by aorrowa hae not s'lull-d 
aright the Elater mystery. The bright 
tide, the joy, the gladness, the aweetnera 
of the Barter celebration were rellahed.
But like the flower., the muelc, the lighta, 
the incense, the gorgeous ceremonies that
rendered the festival noteworthy—they I His Eminence Cardinal Gltrbona con- 
have paaied away. The sensible fervor, times the dlacueatou on “ Wealth and Ita 
undoubtedly the result of the abondent Obligation»,” begun Iu the pages of tbe 
outpouring of God’s grace on that day In Review by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and cop. 
answer to the prayers, penances, mortlfi - I tlnued by Mr. Gladstone, Cardinal Man* 
cations of Lent, has disappeared as all aeu* uiog, Dr. Adler and Rev. Mr. Hughes 
rible fervor must, and, perbapi, has left Ue présenta the Catholic view of wealth 
our souls dtrk as the nigh; cloods that and lta admlnistra.lon as follows : 
rampart the face of heaven when the rose | The Church claims to ba the fulfilment 
ale hues cast by the dying ean have dieap- I and the c rmpietluu of the Judlac dlapeu 
peared In gloom, or desolate as the song sitiou. She asserts, with the great apostle 
bird’s neat In the eglantine bush when the 1 of the Gentiles, that all the rites, ordln- 
Icy hand of winter has touched tho crimson ances and precepts of that dispensation 
leaves. If our souls are yet timorous and 1 were but the shadow of the substance to 
d ftilont, dearly beloved, we are like the come. With aetonlehlcg fiielity share- 
dl.clplea huddled together ia the upper produces all the main and many of the 
rnom ; like the disciples on tbe road to minuta features of that law, but height 
E musu*, bewailing their miaplacid trus. ened. brightened, Intensified Into sharper 
In the Christ, aud in their sorrow at His and bolder outline. Whatever is good 
sad taking off, refusing to believe the tld there Is here better ; whatever in shadow 
Inga of His R reurreettun- To every soul of old la now In tbe fulness of substance 
in discouragement the Risen Lord in the Grace drib now more abound, aad with 
guise of a stranger epsalts the same It the charity which cocetralneth it. If, 
reoroach as He addressed to those disciples: then, as Rsv. Hermann Adler so well and 
“ o foolish and slow of heart to believe ia clearly shows, the law of charity assumed 
ail things which the prophets have the form of tithes, and, among the Jews, 
spoken ! Ought not Christ to have It was enacted Into specific legislation,
suffered these things, and so t r should naturally expect that an obltga
enter luto His glory ? ’ (Luke, xxlv. 25 turn so ri fisc ting the love ot God m and 
-26) He Insists on the fit ness of the thing towards man should reach a higher and 
—Christ should have suffered as the in nobler development in the.e days of 
dispensable condition of glory. So the Christianity. And, aa a matter of fact, 
angels at the empty sepulchre to the pious the individual Caristian or the body of
women insist on the some necessity recall* Christians who esnnot stand this teat
ing rhe words of Christ, raying : “TheSm may well seriously doubt the sincerity of
of Man must be delivered luto the hands his or their prolessions of faith. support buddenlx snitched away.
of sinful men, and be cmclfi d.” (Luke Those familiar with the daily lives and Disasters like there of Johnstown and the 
xxlv, 7 1 In sorrow, aittictlou, trouble of sentiments cf the laboring classes know recent shocking losses of life In Penney I- 
an. kind we forget ôur kinship with God, what a stumbling block to their faith Is vaula mines will leave hundreds of widows 
forget, especially, that we are sons of God, pious penuriousness, the charity that begins and orphans no alternative but charity,
because children of the Resurrection, aad ends at homo. They cannot reconcile There remains an objection which It Is
Think for a moment how we behave godliness and greed. For most nthor instructive to notice, Inasmuch as Its an 
when the chastening hand of God la le.id forms of human weakness there is toler- swer ni l present the Catholic Church in a 
upon us. Sicknerecomes : we groan, mur ance, even at times compassion ; but for l'ght which, I submit, differentiates her 
m .r. complain. Death strikes near ue : the man who acknowledges our common from all other Christian bodies. It la 
complaints once tourc—how cm God be so fatherhood and brotherhood with hla urged, then, that Catholics by no meane 
cruel : what have we done to be so hands tightlv closed upon his parse string, enj >y a monopoly of Christian benevo 
till Ctedl Adversity encompasses us— there Is a three contempt, “curses uot lease. Millions of dollars are annually 
rlcms take unto themselves wings ; the | loud but deep.” It may safely be affirmed contributed by those who decline to yield

’ that one sanctimonious, miserly million- to that Church submlrrion. Episcopalians, 
aire In a c immunity works more deadly Methodists, Baptists, Quakers, Jews and 
harm to Christianity than a derm isolated all other denominations of Cnrlstla 
casts of burglary or drunkenness. Ia non-Christians have, too, their hospitals,
Europe, we are told by competent author- asylums, industrial homes Innumerable) 
ltlee, the desperation of the poor Is fast hearts feel the pang of pity for woe, and 
driving meu Into atheism. My dlitla countless willing hands ore stretched forth 
gutehed townsman, Professor Ely, lu a to soothe the suffering Far be It from 
most suggestive lecture, Inquires into the me to belittle the work of these noble 
alienation of wage workers trom Christian- mm and women. Tuey command aud 
lty, proving that In most doaomluatloLs rerolve the profound respect of all. 
such alienation undoubtedly exists. Baltimore was last year honored by Its

In this view It Is most melancholy to selection for the seventeenth annual cou- 
considet the estimates of such thoroughly ventlon of the national conference of 
Informed public men as charities, and I shall long temembat the
Mil GLADSTONE: and cardinal MANNING pleasure and the privilege 1 et joyed In 
upon the shrinkage of private charity attending the closing session and In 
going on comtemporsneously with the listening to the work of benevolence, 
enormous increase of wealth tn England, absolutely unsectarlan and extending to 

Among Catholics here, while there are almost every state In this Union. Such 
doubtless Instances of avarice and of utter work Is an honor to our nation. Bit In 
forgetfulness of the law of fraternity or ita every ramification it might have been 
charity, yet, tsklng them as a body, I the result cf good, fooling heaits, the out 
make no doubt they fulfil the whole law Iu come of purely natural religion ; and I 
the broad Coristlan manner so eloquently apprehend that Its members would not 
expounded by the Cardinal Archbishop cf Insist on any larger claim. Nor do I deny 
Westminster. Those who give mote than la that there may he and aie Individual 
required by any law far outnumber those Instances where labor and devotion far 
wno give less. They are not, ea a class, beyond what may be represented by 
wealthy. They count among their number money are lavishly end lovingly bestowed, 
few millionaires. The great majority rely In the Catholic Church, however, we 
for a livelihood upon the labor of the observe as a rule and ne a well considered 
brain or of the hands, on the tillage of the system an immense advance of effort, 
farm, the elle of the produce ; and yet a She encouragea her children to give not ( low Fever, 
glance at the llet of annual collection! I their wealth alone but themeelvee. In i Mlnard's Liniment Is the heel

'l'
TUE DUTY OF G1Y1NC.

T 103 0
NEW PHASE OF A GREAT TOPIC—THE 

GREAT FIELD OF CATHOLIC BENEVOL
ENCE — CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH 
GIVE NOT WEALTH ALONE, DUT THEM
SELVES—FACTS AND FIGURES OF IN
TEREST TO THE RICH 

In »he North American-Rev'civ for April
Utiutattonal. BOOKS

gT. JOriEPH’8 ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Water* of Ihe 
Holy Name* of Jo-un and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. Thin educational ©HlabliHh- 
nient highly recommend* ItHelf to Ihe favor 
of permit© auxlotiB to give to th«lr daughter* 
a «olid aud u*e(ul education The NcholaHt lc 
year, comprl*lng ten months, open* at. the 
beginning of Heptember and cIohob in July. 
Terra*, half yearly In advance, Hoard and 
Tuition, per annum. 870 CO; Music and uhh 
of Plano. |S4 00; Drawing and Painting, 
$15 01 ; Bed and Bedding, $10 00 ; Worthing, 
W2 HO For further information, apply to 

Superior.

FOR THE MONTH OF MAY

A Flower for Each Day of the Month of
......... S&oo

Flower* for May : or Thought# for
Month of May .. ............... .........

A Fiower Every Evening for Mary. ........ 85
The Month of May, by A M. H...................
Mouth of Mary, by Dr. Huhi-I......................
The Month of Mary for Religious Com

munities...............................................................
May PapeiH.or Thought,a on Litany of

Loretto................................................................
Mater AdmtrHbtl’s........................................
A Crown for our tauten, by Rev A. .1.

Our Lady'* Dowry ............

May, l(Jc ; per IIP) .........
TUE UCLY MASS.

m

85
Ü0

56the HiHter

SSUMVTION CULLKUK, SAND- 
wich, Ont.

Tne Htudle* embrace 1 
commercial Cour*e*. Term 
ordinary expense*, 8150 per 
full particular* apply to 
Cushi ' O. h B.

A 75
50the Clapnlcal and *, Including "il 

annum. For 
Rkv. L>.

... 1 25
... 1 50tbe

yi'. JF,ROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical ami 

Commercial Conroe*, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Farther particnlaro apply to 
Rev. Thko. Spktz,

President.

First Com milt) ion Pictures
For Girls, or Hoy*. French or English,

(fix 10, per doz.tn......... .....................................
For B iye, or Girls, French or Engll*h,

9x12, per dozen............... .................................
For Girl*, with figure*, Kacrt-d Heart, 

French or English, elze 12x18, per doe.. 72 
For Hoy*, with figure*. Hacred Heart, 

French or English, t lze 12x18, per do/.. 72
For Boy * and Girl*, on one sheet, 

French or English, 12x18, per doi

2u

to

61)gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the UaHilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
'identifie and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and ndh professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board and tuition $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rkv. J. R. TEEFY, President.

Books of Instruction. Suitable for 
First Communion.many

At every
The Great Day.....................................................
My First Communion, the liupplust Day

of My L fe................... ............................ .
Btorlti* for First C «mmnnlcant»........
Stories for First Communicant*
Prayer Boobs. RohsMuh and Milvor Medals, 

suitable for FirntComrnunlou Souvenir*.

45

their whole 75
60
85

For br&cicg up the nerves, purifying the 
blood aud caring sick headache and dys
pepsia, there is nothing equal to Ilood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

D. & .]. SADE/Eli A Co.
Catholic Publishers, Bookseller* A -ttatlou- 

or* Church Orna mml,*, Vestment*, 
Htatuary and Re'lglou-i Articles.

123 Church Rt,
TORONTO.

CADE M Y O F T II E B ACRED 
HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Lad e* of the Hacred 
leart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 

o fier In g peculiar advantages to pupil* oven 
o! delicate conHtttutimi*. Air bracing, waier 
pure and food wholesome. Exten*tve 

d every fnotllty 
orating exercise. rty*tom

aud practical Kduca- 
French 1* 

ily In du**,
The Library 

i* choice anil «tan-lard work*. Lller- 
uton* are held monthly. Vocal and 

a prominent fea- 
ke place weekly, 

oivemenl and 
entton I* 
ellectual

AWhy Not Trent l
Why not treat such troubles as boils, 

pimples, Mutches, sores, humors, eruptions, 
rashes, skin irritations, etc . with Burdock 
Blood Bitter a. It is tilled with virtue as a 
blood purifier and goes right to the right 
spot. It makes the skin bright and clear, 
while also invigorating the entire system

Messrs. Northrop & Lyman aie tlio 
proprietors of Dit. Thomas’ Eclbctriv Oil 
which is now being sold in immense 
quantities throughout tho Dominion. It 
is welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight, because 
it banishes pain and gives instant relief. 
This valuable specific for almost “every 
id that fiesli is heir to ” is valued by the 
sufferer as more precious than gold. It 
is the elixir of life to many a was Uni frame. 
If you have not purchased a bottle, do so 
at once, and keep it ready for an emer
gency. Its cheapness, ‘25 cents per bottle, 
plaça* it within reach of all. To the farmer 
it is indispeusible, and should bo in every 
house.

16011 No*ro Dame HI 
MONTREAL.

pure ana ioo 
ground* a fiord 
ment of lnvlg 
education thorough 
t.lonal advantage* u

(large, l 
by couver* 
nice ami sta

for the e ni'oi NEW SPRING
OVERCOATINGS

earnings of a lifetime are iu a moment 
dhblpated ; business troubles come thick 
and fast until ruin stares ue in the face ; 
there are hungry mouths to feed, and 
there ia nn wutk for willing hands where
with to obtain food. Deceit and calumny 
have injure - ua ; truatluluesi has been 
betrayed. Perhaps our homo has been 
broken up. G>d may have laid His hand 
heavily upon home's dearest Inmate—the 
sickness to which death ia preferable may 
have caused us to Immure iu a living tomb 
ooe without whom home is only a mock 
it g reminder of happiness that has flown ; 
possibly an erring child baa saddened ue ; 
or a wife and mother become a drunkard 
has laid a load that seems like lead upon 
our bursting hearts. These are the crosses 
God sends ue—tbe Baptism wherewith He 
baptizes us. How rest we under them î I 
do not know, dearly beloved, whether my 
experience lately has been unfortunate or 
exceptional—but somehow human hearts 
seem to be losing the knack of turning to 
God lu their suffering They can not see 
why they have to suffer. Because they 
can not fathom the mystery of evil they 
refuse to accept any reason of fitness. 
What Is it to them if God has so ordained 
things that all must suffer, that Into each 
human life some grief must come ? Why 
did not God, if He were good and merciful, 
take Into consideration their personal 
liking», end not make them suffer so? 
They forget that He is the God who tern

ir pa*.sn<t.nal ad van t ag 
ight, free of c 
-ivtlcally by c

butus or

contau

e'evatlng
MEW SPRINGu montai niUHic 

Musical Hoir*
lasto, testing liupn 

Insuring sell-possession, ttirlci all 
paid to promote phj Hical end In» 
development,, babli* of neatne** aud 
omy, with n finement of manner. 
Cr*n be obtained on application to the 
Superior.

SUITINGS.

FM1I0K& M’MiLD
jfcucotiastunai. :m:i iiiciiniomi Nt.

First Door North of City Hall,<V HOLM EH,|)wr
AIVJHirECTH

Wilson bbos.Office* — Room* 28 and 29 Manning 
King street weO,, Toronto.

Also In the Uerrie Block, Whitby.

House,

A Wlnnlppgger’s Opinion.
The following is taken from a letter 

from Mr. D. Davis, Winnipeg, Mm : 
“ Being persuaded to use llagyard h Pec
toral Balsam for a troublesome cold, I was 
entirely cured by the use of two bottles.”

For the thorough and speedy cure of all 
Blood Diseases and Eruptions of the skin, 
take Northrop A: Lvmau’s Vegetable Dis 
oovery Mrs. B. Forbes. Detroit, had a 
running sore on her leg for a long time ; 
commenced using Northrop <fc Lyman’s 
Vegetal)'e Discovery, and she is now 
completely cured lier husband thinks 
there is nothing equal to it for Ague or any

A. W. Hoi.mkh.A. A. Post, R. A._______
r* EORGE C. DviViM, DEiVTlBT.
V7 Office, Dundas Htreet, four doors ear. 
of Richmond. V Ualleed sir administered
or the pm nies* extraction of teeth. _____

bThXnavan, soR«KON To ••!>'
JL/ Royal School of Infantry. Office ant1 
residence, 889 Burwell street, second dooi
from Dundas. _______________________
T OVK A DION AN, B AKKMTHRs. ETC., 
JL# 418 Talbot ttvreet, Loudon. Private 
funds to loan 

FRANCIS LOVK.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WIN I B 
AND LIQUORS,

--------898 RICHMOND STREET--------
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas Ht.

REUfiBLH AGENTS :’x"KTJ£S
— .............. ... ■ ■ tory on a Great

CsLhollc Work, strongly recoinineuded by 
Most Rev. Archbishops and Right. Rev. 

imats, Hlshops. Good chance for right parties,
dlusted Apply with reference*— RRN/.IGER BROS,, 

I 86 and 38 Barclay street, New York. til9-8w

R H. Diunan.

*T\R. WOODRUFF,
JLy NO. 185 qukrn'h a vends.
Defective vision, Impaired hearln 

Nasal catarrh and trooblesome 
Eyes tested, g las 

I Hours—12 to 4.
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